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Peace and goodness!

Some days ago the Vice province had the initiative to do something to reach out to the people who
always support us, those who make our apostolate possible, our families, children, friends, and sisters.
In few words, what we could simply call the “TC family” . These were the words used for the invitation:
“in behalf of all the TC sisters of Asia, we would like to invite you to participate in a short program
where the sisters will sing for you some Christmas Songs. We want to share with you the love that God
has given to the entire human family in His Son Jesus and through whom we all became brothers,
sisters, mothers, fathers, as Saint Francis said. We want to express our gratitude for all your support,
and to challenge the distance created by this pandemic by continuing being close to you in this way. We
count on your presence”. 

Actually, we had two encounters. First with benefactors, friends and our missionary sisters and secondly
with the families, those who join the Rosary every Sunday, friends, benefactors, families of the sisters,
etc. These encounters had gathered people from: the Philippines, Korea, India, Vietnam, Sri Lanka,
United States, Panama, Spain, and Chile.  All in all we have reached out to more than 400 people. Not
without reason a friend, just the father of Ma. Dimitra,  known by several of us, said: Muchas gracias a
tu comunidad, la música y la reunión nos hicieron sentir parte de la familia de Jesus!.. many families
also answered: I enjoyed seeing the Capuchin Family, and a lot of them said “Thank you”. 

What a challenge for us to continue helping people to feel that they belong to the family of Jesus, that
they belong to the TC family; it is the way God wanted us to feel His love, His incarnation happened, first
of all, by living and having the experience of a family, as Jesus in the family of Nazareth and secondly
Jesus  taught us something very common in Asia, the “extended family” where there is a place for
everyone, where not only blood binds but the Spirit. For Jesus all those who “do the will of God (Mt 12: 
 50) or listen to the Word of God  (Lk 19 :21) and put  it into practice become His brother, sister, and
mother. The practice is nothing less but loving each other, from here or there, valuing their presence,
and above all what put us together has been the fact of knowing Jesus and loving the poor. 

Sisters may the New Year 2021 be a better year for all and may our communities be a small Nazareth, a
home, a family for everyone, where all are welcome: poor, rich, black or white, sisters and lay, old,
young, and children all alike. 

May this pandemic instead of creating doubts will reaffirm the care and love for each other as Joseph
cared for the Holy Family. Let us feel the embrace of Mama Mary and the loving commitment of Jesus!

 Let us be the best witnesses of the Holy Family of Nazareth!

S T .  C L A R E ' S  N E W S

Sr. Àngela Marìa Martìnez,tc
Vice provincial SuperiorMerry

Christmas! and

New Year
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Editorial
“  Jesus  answered ,  “Who  i s  my  mother?  Who  are  my  brothers?”   

Then  he  po in ted  to  h i s  d i sc ip les  and  sa id ,
“Look !  Here  are  my  mother  and  my  brothers .  

Whoever  does  the  w i l l  o f  my  Father  i n  heaven  i s  
my  brother  and  s i s te r  and  mother . ”  (Mt  1 9 :  48-50 )
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I n  the  V i ce  prov i nce  and  i n  a l l  o r  commun i t i es ,  we  have  a l so  fe l t  the  s t rong
i mpact  o f  the  pandemi c  on  our  economy not  to  ment i on  that  some  of  our  s i s te rs
are  not  yet  i n  the  commun i t i es  where  they  are  ass igned  to  be .  

W i th  a l l  those  rea l i t i e s  ment i oned ,  where  do  I  s tand?  What  cou ld  I  have  done?
what  w i l l  I  do  nex t?  These  quest i ons  have  sure ly  c rossed  our  m inds  and
cha l l enged  our  be i ng  as  re l i g i ous .

Regard less  o f  a l l  these  d i f f i cu l t  s i tuat ions ,  we  have  seen ,  heard ,  and  exper ienced
mi rac les  each  day ;  c loser  and  more  t i me  for  fami ly  bond ing ,  hea led  re la t ionsh ips ,
nour i shed  fa i th ,  empathy  for  o thers ,  generous  serv i ce ,  resourcefu lness ,  genu ine
happ i ness  i n  the  scarc i ty  o f  th i ngs ,  and  good  use  o f  t ime .  We  have  a l so  prof i ted
th i s  t i me  for  encounters  and  auto- format i on  th rough  shor t  courses  and
workshops .  What  e l se  cou ld  we  ask  for?  These  are  more  va luab le  than  any  g i f t s
wrapped  i n  fancy  papers .

despa i r ,  hunger ,  g r i e f ,  and   most  pa in fu l l y   su f fer ing
and  death .  But  w i th  God ' s  mercy ,  the  pandemi c  has
taught  the  wor ld  the  i mportance  of  l i f e ,  o f  human
re la t i onsh i ps ,  i t  s t rengthened  one ' s  fa i th  i n  the
D i v i ne ,  moved  peop le  to  share ,  l i s ten ,  reach  out  to
others ,  and  encouraged  peop le  to  hope  for  bet ter
days  to  come .  We  cannot  se t  as i de  a l so  the  unend ing
po l i t i ca l  and  economi c  wars ,  te r r i to r i a l  d i sputes ,
i l l ega l  i mmi grat i on ,  ca lami t i es ,  and  human  t raf f i ck i ng
where   the    most  vu lnerab le   a re   the   v i c t i ms .  

                      
fo r  a l l  o f  us ,  has  been  a  year  marked
w i th  unforget tab le  and  un i mag i nab le
events .  Cov i d - 19  i s  f i r s t  i n  l i ne .  I t  caused
fears ,   uncer ta i n t i es ,    doubts ,   angu i sh ,  

Daily Miracles 

Thank  you  s i s te rs  for  a l l  your  i n teres t ,  suppor t  ,
and  co l laborat i on  to  make  S t .  C la re ' s  News
poss ib le  for  i t  b r idges  the  phys i ca l  d i s tance
between  us .

I n  a l l  these ,  one  th i ng  i s  cer ta in ,  God  has  never
abandoned  us .  He  i s  fa i th fu l  to  H i s  p romise .  The
Emmnue l ,  God-w i th -us ,  i s  born  for  us .
Th i s  we  l i ve  and  be l i eve .  

SR. KAREN MORELES, TC
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- P O P E  F R A N C I S

While many of us are staying home and church and school activities have been canceled during this
COVID-19 pandemic, it has been also a challenge to many Congregations on how to attract and recruit
new candidates. With the initiative and support of Sr. Angela Maria (VP Superior), we launch a Virtual
Recollection last September 6th aiming to meet especially young women.

The theme for the month of September is “Prayer, the Surge of the Heart”, inspired from the quote of St.
Therese of the Child Jesus. The topic focuses on the need and thirst of God, which can be found in prayer.
This first Virtual Recollection was through Google Meet platform and invitations were sent through
Facebook and Messenger. Together with Srs. Juliet Mantos and Mapin Pineda, we facilitated the activity. 

                              For me, prayer is aFor me, prayer is aFor me, prayer is a
surge of the heart; it issurge of the heart; it issurge of the heart; it is

a simple look turneda simple look turneda simple look turned
toward heaven, it is atoward heaven, it is atoward heaven, it is a
cry of recognition andcry of recognition andcry of recognition and

of love, embracing bothof love, embracing bothof love, embracing both
trial and joy.trial and joy.trial and joy.

Although it was still the first time, the participants were so grateful with the experience and expressed their
gratitude. The facilitators were also happy with the positive outcome of the activity and for the grateful
response of the participants, in spite of some technical limitations.  Sr. Angela and some local Vocation
Promoters were also present. On that day 49 people were connected, including the Sisters. On the other
hand, many girls expressed their sorry for not being able to stay till the end due to their poor signal and
internet connection and others were still having their church activities.

The Sisters aim to have it as a monthly activity to accompany young people and hopefully will find
Vocations for Religious Life among them. The work of formation and accompaniment continues and these
changes moved us to be more creative in meeting the young people and guide them on the road where
God wants them to take. 

ON-LINE
Vice province of Asia Pastoral for Vocation

SR. BRIDGET ASENTISTA, TC

-ST. THERESE OF THE CHILD JESUS

The Sisters worked together to
organize the activity from the
choosing of the topic, date, and
the preparations. All the sisters in
the Vice province expressed their
support and help through prayers
and  by sending the invitations to
the young people.
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The Vice province joyfully celebrate the
entrance to the postulancy of five Vietnamese,
one Korean, and two Filipino vocations
namely;Tran Thi Nam, Bui Thi Binh Ngo, Thi
Hoa Mai, Nguyen Thi Huong, Nguyen Thi
Huong, Yeom, Haesoon, Rose Ann Lumangyao,
and Menchie Capon last October 4th, on the
Feast  of our seraphic father St. Francis of
Assisi. The community had the Eucharistic
celebration presided by Fr. Steven Tynan, from
the Missionary of God's Love at 4:30 in the
afternoon. 

The Congregation welcomed Martha
Trần Thị Lam Kim, 21, from Nha
Trang City and Teresa of Avila Trần
Thị Mến, 24, from Thanh Hoa
Province, both from Vietnam and
Cheryl Gem Abraham, 28, from Silay
City, Negros Occidental, Philippines,
as they start their vocational journey
in total faith and surrender.

Promoting vocations to the religious life faces struggles and difficulties
due to the restrictions caused by COVID-19. The usual activities such as
the school campaigns, home visits, and parish visits are replaced by
online meetings and recollections. But whenever and wherever one may
be when the Lord calls, He will surely find the way and His plans will
always prevail.

ENTRANCE TO THE

Postulancy

Their response to God’s calling amidst these challenging times is a testimony to what St. Paul says: “For
God’s gifts and His call are irrevocable”.

SAN DAMIANO
Community

Echoes of God’s CallingEchoes of God’s Calling

PHILIPPINES
VIETNAM

Likewise, Kristene Quijano, 21, from Ayungon, Negros Occidental Philippines, is back to the Postulancy
after almost 3 months of vocation discernment at home. 
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A quite significant day in one’s religious life became more significant in mine as it was a breakthrough in
the history of our congregation. The surging epidemic of the Coronavirus have brought our profession
into a more significant one as I felt a combination of feelings of joy, gratefulness, belongingness, and
sadness. 

It costs me a lot to profess far away from my own country as well as from the Vice province. Seven of us
from four different countries professed in the presence of Sr. Tulia López our General Superior and the
Council along with the presence of Sr. Blanca Nidia, Provincial of Nuestra Señora de la Divina Providencia
Province and her council. Indeed, it was a blissful moment to have all of them on that day and we felt
blessed by their presence which stirred more in us our sense of belonging to our TC family and the joy
that our families, friends, and the whole congregation were with us virtually was quite immense. We felt
their love and presence. I was much impressed by the generosity, acceptance of the sisters in the
Province of Nuestra Señora de la Divina Providencia, and could recall their words” lo hacemos con mucho
cariño y somos Hermanas”, they are just simple words but at that moment it meant a lot for us. I have
begun to live my life of perpetual surrender to God gratefully by treasuring all those memorable events
which I relived joyfully each day.

As God assures His presence always and I too feel assured of the presence of my sisters as we profess in
our formula for profession “with the help of my sisters” and I am sure that I live my religious journey
walking hand in hand with my Sisters.

SR. PRINCY JOSEPH, TC

“My heart and my soul ring out their joy to
God my living God”

Perpetual Profession:



"Together as One""Together as One"
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All the communities of the Vice province were together last November 21st through the initiative of the
General Curia. It was a gathering via Google Meet and it was evident that everyone was happy and
excited to be in this kind of encounter for the first time.

The objective of the meeting was to share about the experiences lived in the communities and the
mission especially with the new and challenging realities that Covid-19 has brought to the communities.
There was desire and interest to know this new reality.

We enjoyed the encounter and we thank Sr. Ana Tulia Lopez Bedoya and the Council for their interest in
reaching out to all of us.

With the help of the Holy Spirit may all people learn toWith the help of the Holy Spirit may all people learn to
work together forwork together for    that justice which brings true andthat justice which brings true and

lasting peacelasting peace

GENERAL CURIAGENERAL CURIAGENERAL CURIA

All the communities
w/ the

SR. ENCARNACION ARANGUREN, TC

Thank you Sisters!



Last November 25th marked the first ever exclusive virtual encounter of the Juniors in Asia organized
by the General Curia via Google Meet few days after having the encounter with all the communities.
Indeed, it was an early Christmas present for all of us. I can resonate with my fellow Junior Sister’s
feeling of gratitude for such detail and heartwarming desire to accompany us with all possibilities in the
midst of this COVID-19 pandemic.

The 12 of us, Juniors, were complete and are currently assigned in the different communities in Asia.
Although not the first time among us, virtual encounter is still a rare experience to have during these
days since COVID-19 pandemic broke out. The said encounter started at 4:30 p.m. Philippine time, and
was facilitated by Srs. María Luisa García Casamián, General Vicar and Cecilia Pasquini, 4th General
Councilor. 

The objective of the encounter was to share how we are taking responsible in our own growth process
(freedom, sincerity, openness, humility, charitable obedience…); acceptance of the mediations in the
accompaniment of both the Mistress and the local communities; integration of prayer, fraternal life,
study, and apostolate.

There was a familial atmosphere; open, simple, sincere, and direct way of relating/sharing our personal
experiences and what is “in the depth of our hearts” moved and challenged by different realities faced
in the mission in the context of our Juniorate stage (preparation for a way of life). For me, I consider it
as a blessing realizing to be even more grounded in my processes towards a commitment and at the
same time to be in solidarity with my younger sisters who in one way or another have expressed both
their joys and triumphs, sorrows and struggles. It was an opportunity to grow in our identity as TC,
bearing in mind that we are sisters journeying together.

An early Christmas present: 

A Virtual Encounter made real

S T .  C L A R E ' S  N E W S 9

GENERAL CURIAGENERAL CURIAGENERAL CURIA
VP Juniors w/VP Juniors w/VP Juniors w/THE

SR. LARA QUEENIE SAJOL, TC



 All the sisters of the Vice province rejoiced in celebarating the
25th Anniversary of Religious Profession of Sr. Imelda Carbonell in
the Diocese of Ipil, Titay, Zamboanga Sibugay. The Eucharistic
celebration, presided by the Most Rev. Julius Tonel, D.D., together
with some priests and deacon of the Diocese was  held in the
community chapel and was via FB Live and the program via
Google Meet. 

In the Eucharistic celebration, the Amigonian Cooperators, Lay
Amigonian, family of the sisters, BLBBC Scholars/Graduates, and
friends were present and after the Mass the scholars prepared
several presentations during the program.

Though physical attendance was impossible, the social network
services made the fraternal communion real and possible. The
distance brought us closer as all the communities dedicated their
time to be present in the mass and in the program just to be in
communion with this great celebration of God's fidelity.

2 5  Y E A R S  O F2 5  Y E A R S  O F2 5  Y E A R S  O F

Religious LifeReligious LifeReligious Life

The sisters are back from Colombia after the delayed return to their
respective countries due to the pandemic. Sisters Princy Joseph, Roselle
Niaga, and Bridget Asentista are supposed to travel after the JUNICON
as a preparation to the Perpetual Profession but the consequences
caused by Covid-19 made them to extend their stay and do the
Perpetual Profession in Colombia. After months of waiting in the
different communities, the possibility to travel arrived.

Sr. Princy landed in Kochi City, India on the 25th of November with the
members of her family waiting to welcome her. 

Finally HomeFinally HomeFinally Home COLOMBIA 
INDIAto

From

TITAY
Community

Oct. 17, 1995 - Oct. 17, 2020

SR. JOENA LYN BEDIA, TC

Consecrated
life is an

eloquent and
prophetic
example of
life today...

qouted from the homily of

Bishop Tonel
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It is said that "Travel is an adventure that leaves us speechless and turns us into a storyteller." Well,
indeed, it is true. This is what we experienced on our way back home from Junicon and all our experiences
in Colombia. A feeling of excitement mixed with preoccupation as we prepare ourselves to travel in this
pandemic. And what a journey it has been!

It was on the 5th of December when we stepped out of Colombia and began our journey back to
Philippines, our homeland. We were asked with several questions and health protocols upon the airport of
Medellin but we were allowed to pass then to Bogota. But in Mexico unfortunately, we were barred upon
entering due to no visa, passed the night in the room for travelers without visa but we were able to have
the chance to share with some of the  travelers with the same cases we had and shared also with them
some of our sweets and consoled them. On the other hand, we felt more blessed because we have many
sisters and presences in different places. On the following day, we were sent back to Bogota and notified
that we can no longer enter Mexico for the next 6 months. Our hope then of coming home collapsed. We
came back not just with heavy bags but heavy hearts of what had happened. Yet what lifts us up were the
presence of our sisters all throughout our journey, we were filled up with consoling words from our sisters
despite the time differences, we came to know our sisters from Mexico whom we never met and told us
that they are willing to come for us yet we cannot go out where we were placed, we received messages
from our sisters in the general house, and from the different demarcations. It was then an overwhelming
feeling that despite of our unpleasant experience, we have our sisters with us especially in this time of
difficulties. We felt the fraternal embrace of everyone, when we experienced the rejection of entry in
Mexico. And when we reached Bogota again, we were even hugged and welcomed by our sisters who
fetched us from the airport even at this time of pandemic and the reality of their advanced age and we
stayed in the Aspirancy House of Bogota where we felt the warm welcome of each one. They indeed took
care of us so well, even bringing our food to our floor as we were quarantined. On December 9th, we
received a communication from the travel agency that we were issued a new ticket for the next day with
the same route passing Mexico. This time, we cannot avoid to feel afraid and insecure to go back once
again to Mexico. But they assured us that the immigration has been notified of our reentry there. We
prayed and believed that if God wills it, we can pass. I personally prayed hard through the intercession of
our Lady of Guadalupe, whose feast day was coming to accompany us in our journey. God indeed made a
way for us, the impossible for us became possible. What a miracle that before we arrived from the check-in
counter of Aeromexico in Bogota, a personnel from Aeromexico approached us and facilitated all to secure
our boarding passes until Korea. She promised us that somebody will now guide us until we reached the
flight to Korea. It was a big relief for us, they took hold of our passports until we entered the plane going
to Korea.

Final TravelFinal TravelFinal Travel

God always does marvelous things in our life
especially when we thought it's impossible for us, He
made it possible for us. For me, that travel
experience was not after all a negative one but an
experience of faith and trust in God's providence
that accompanies us always. But it is a reality that in
life, many times we face many difficulties, rejection,
obstacles, etc.  but there is no greater than the
saving power of God. We simply rely unto His words,
which says, I am with you and watch over you
wherever you will go. (Gen 28:15) I believe this is also
the essence of this season, the incarnation of the
promised Messiah, God-is-with-us!

COLOMBIA 

PHILIPPINES
to

From

SR. ROSELLE NIAGA TC
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It has been 5 years now since the Holy Father Pope Francis
released his encyclical letter “Laudato Si mi Signore” – “Praise
be to you, my Lord”. In the words of this beautiful canticle, Saint
Francis of Assisi reminds us that our common home is like a
sister with whom we share our life and a beautiful mother who
opens her arms to embrace us (excerpt from: Laudato Si). The
Season of Creation, an annual ecumenical event held from 1st
of September to 4th of October, and is meant to be a time of
prayer and action in favor of our common home, has this year's
suggested theme “Jubilee for the Earth: New Rhythms, New
Hope.”

We arrived in our current community, San Damiano Postulancy House just last September 17, 2020. I see
that the community already took steps in taking care of the common home. And this year we participated
with them and actually it’s not just a mere activity but it’s part of our life already. We level up our
awareness on the care of our common home. We recycle plastics to make throw pillow, we make compost
out of vegetables and fruits peelings, plant vegetables and flowers, do gardening and above all, committed
ourselves to do our own little way to conserve light, water, and gas. We also committed ourselves to be
advocates of our Mother Earth even inside the convent. 

All these activities had truly opened my eyes to the reality of our common home. The earth is full of
garbage (from our own consumption) as illustrated by one OFM Father on his talk. Several catastrophes
are coming every year and it keeps on adding each year due to global warming and climate change.
Consumptions are increasing, many factories and companies were built. Natural resources are
compromised because of business and many others. What is it telling me? It’s both an invitation and a
challenge for me and for you, to do something, to take action! Because, we can do something. We can
start in our own homes and communities. And let it be part of our daily life.

12

Season of Creation, Care for the Common HomeSeason of Creation, Care for the Common Home

It was the first time for me to hear the Season of Creation.
When I heard it, I got interested and it made me want to know
more bout it. I was glad and thankful, my companions and I
were given the chance to participate in this year’s Season of
Creation. First, we’re able to know Laudato Si and Seasons of
Creation from the video presentation prepared by our
formator. And it’s an eye-opener for us, because for a long
time, somehow, we forgot to be constantly aware of the need
and reality of our common home.

As part of our Season of Creation activity, we have
slogan making where we, the Postulant’s were
challenged by our formator Sr. Francine to show how
we could encourage others and our sisters to take
steps to care for our common home. And to base it on
this year’s theme: “Jubilee for the Earth: New Rhythms,
New Hope.”  Certainly, we took the challenge! We
exerted our effort (we were divided by pairs),
creativity, and cooperation to come up with our work.
In the end, all of us were able to depict what we want
to tell and say to our brothers and sisters. 

Indeed, our Mother Earth, our Common Home, needs some rest due to the harm we have all inflicted to
her. And taking small steps and making small actions won’t hurt but instead would make a difference in
our world. Let’s join hands to choose…” Bring back colors… to the Earth.” Will you take the challenge?

ROSE ANN LUMANGYAO, POSTULANT“BRING BACK COLOR TO THE EARTH.”“BRING BACK COLOR TO THE EARTH.”
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When the Pandemic started, many people were suffering and getting sick with the virus, then, the
lockdown started. For some time we can’t avoid to be overly worried, what we have to do? What if we will
be contaminated?  Then doctors and nurses were also infected and many of them were also dying while
we have to follow the protocols to remain at home, to sacrifice our normal way of living.  Each day
watching the news for updates, how many are affected, how many recovered, etc.  It was tiring. Tiring to
remain at home feeling helpless. 

 I used to ask myself, Is this really what I am supposed to do?  In some way it is yes because I have to
protect not only myself but the people around me.  But deep inside, there was a cry, a desire to do
something more which I couldn’t do.  There were times that I was envious of the “medical personnel”, of
how they are giving their lives being faithful to their professions. I pray, Yes I honestly prayed for them,
that was the only thing I could do.  But on the Feast of St. Elizabeth of Hungary, I found some sort of joy,
when we shared packs of food to the children in our neighborhood.  It was very simple food but it
alleviated the hunger of our little brothers and sisters.  With the little things that we shared we became
channels of God’s graces to them, means of their hope and love, and satisfaction to ourselves as well.  

Thanks to the inspiration of St. Elizabeth, we are more aware of our duties towards our neediest brethren.
What we have done was very little and not enough compared to what St. Elizabeth of Hungary did but the
desire is big. May the Lord grant us the grace to be more generous and sensitive to the needs of our poor
brothers and sisters.
 
St. Elizabeth, pray for us .

Joy is in SharingJoy is in SharingJoy is in Sharing
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SR. ANSELMA BAWAG, TC

SAN DAMIANO
Community
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Reconnecting:
in  response  to  St .  Clare 's

News-  Missionary  Edition

We reca l l  that  last  October ,  the  V ice
Prov ince  i ssue  a  spec ia l  ed i t ion  of  St .  C lare ' s
News  in  ce lebrat ion  of  the  Wor ld  M iss ion
Day .  I t  was  a  s incere  express ion  of  grat i tude
and h igh l ighted  the  miss ionary  s i s ters  who
have l i ved  and  have  contr ibuted  to  the  past
and present  of  the  congregat iona l  presence
in  As ia .  S ince  then ,  we  have  reconnected  to
our  s i s ters ,  who up  to  th i s  moment  are
accompany ing  us  w i th  the i r  prayers .  We a lso
in  turn  assures  them of  our  prayers .  

Below are the responses of the sisters after receiving the bulletin:
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Ángela María que hermoso boletín especial dedicado a las misioneras. La
misión corre por nuestra venas en el lugar donde nos encontramos.
Muchísimas gracias.

A Ángela y todas las que hicieron posible tanto el boletín como el video
muchísimas gracias. Que todo sea para gloria del Señor y bendiciones
para nuestra Congregación especialmente allí en Asia.

Sr. Dora Maria

Mi gratitud y cercanía  y unidas en la oración
Paz y Bien Estoy muy  de acuerdo con las palabras de la hermana Elena Echavarren 
 Angela Maria y hermanas de la Viceprovincia  de Asia “Santa Clara” muchísimas
Bendiciones  y me deleité leyendo y recorriendo  cada página del boletín porque  esa
es historia y es historia de vida y misión de cada  Terciaria  Capuchina  y ahora
ustedes son para mi testimonio de  valentía y sacrificio. Gracias  mis amadas
hermanas de la Viceprovincia Santa Clara que  el Padre Luis  les siga bendiciendo con
santas vocaciones.

Sr. Empera

Hola...nos volvemos a
encontrar...wao    

Sr. Leticia Serracín
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Hola, mil gracias, bendiciones.
Muchas gracias bendiciones. Una bonita y fraterna
idea: 

Sr. Erika

Muchas gracias por incluirme entre las hermanas que
hemos puesto un granito de simiente, en esa
maravillosa obra. Un abrazo.

Sr. María Elsa

Que alegría estar en tan hermoso grupo claro q la
Viceprovincia es el futuro de nuestra Congregacion..y
mi oracion desde mi paso por allí es constante... Desde
San Andres Islas las abrazo.

Sr. Oyorbis

Gracias por hacerme sentir participe de esa
porción de la Congregación donde fui tan feliz.

Sr. Eugenia

Un saludo de Paz y Bien para todas!

Sr. Cecilia Pasquini Hola hermanas Paz y Bien

Sr. Mercedes Chavez
Con mucho gusto mando mi correo,

 agradecida de pertenecer a este grupo 

Sr. Maria Jesus P.

Queridas Hermanas Misioneras en  Asia que, poniendo cada una  nuestro
granito  de disponibilidad y entrega, somos parte de haber llevado la
Congregación en misión a ASIA:  FILIPINAS, COREA, INDIA,  SRI
LANKA,  VIETNAM y, vuelta a CHINA!Ni el que siembra ni el que  riega...
ES DIOS QUIEN DA EL INCREMENTO.Démosle gracias a Dios  y oremos
por el futuro fruto del Evangelio en ese inmenso Continente.

También quiero dar las gracias a Hna. Angela Ma. Y al equipo de Hnas. por el
extraordinario y difícil  trabajo  de recopilar los detalles de estancia en Asia y sus fotos
personales. Además muchas felicitaciones por la belleza del Boletín. Que vuestra
generosa  dedicación  para elaborar este Boletin como muestra de reconocimiento y
amor a todas las Hermanas misioneras en  Asia, sea un manantial de gozo en vuestro
corazón.

¡ FELICIDADES Y MUCHAS GRACIAS !

Sr. Ma. Elena

BENDICIONES DE DIOS A TODAS LAS MISIONERAS TC!!!  Somos
todas MISIONERAS ENVIADAS POR DIOS, El DUEÑO DE LA MIES !!
EL SEÑOR REGALE LA GRACIA A CADA UNA DE NOSOTRAS!!  A SER
FIELES CADA DÍA... HASTA EL FINAL !!!

Sr. Sada Koba

Sr. Ma. Elena



Sr. Sonia Lunardelli
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Mil gracias. Caminante no hay camino, se hace camino al andar...
dice el poeta,  y cada persona recorre una parte de esa aventura de ir
encontrando la senda, de procurar otras nuevas, pero el objetivo y el
empeño es el mismo, ser testimonios vivos de Evangelio, desde un
Carisma que nos une. Felicitaciones a todas y gracias

Queridas hermanas: paz y bien! En este mes misionero quiero unirme a
cada una de las hermanas que han dejado su Pueblo y su gente
asumiendo lá llamada de JesuCristo" id y haced mis discípulos". Mision
de hecho és partir, caminar dejar todo y servir! Felicitaciones y muchas
bendiciones.

Muy querida Hna. Angela Maria, ….
El boletín que nos acabas de enviar en torno al día de las misiones es diciente; tiene un
rico contenido y variado que hace sentir con el corazón los ecos del caminar de la
Viceprovincia mediante la entrega  de las 41 hermanas que  han dejado su huella en este
bello continente, Asia. Me siento feliz de ver presencia de América Central, y en la
actualidad  contamos con Mary Gladys,  que desde que ella es,  está dando lo mejor de sí.  

Cuenta con nuestra oración y felicitación por tan bella iniciativa, es  bueno
hablar de misiones ahora que casi nadie quiere hacerlo,  pues estoy
convencida que el Espíritu misionero de una Congregación habla de su
vitalidad, de su radicalidad evangélica y es lo que la  hace fresca ante el
mundo y la Iglesia.

Querida Ángela, Paz y Bien. Un saludo desde las tierras del Padre Luis, aquí
casi confinadas, saliendo lo mínimo. ¿Cómo estáis vosotras?  Te escribo
para agradecerte el Boletín que habéis elaborado. Lo voy a leer con mucho
gusto, encontrando tantos rostros conocidos. Recibe mi abrazo fraterno

Muy queridas hermanas. Paz y Bien. Les agradezco enormemente su detalle, que
nos tomen en cuenta. He visto el boletín. MARAVILLOSO.  Me hizo recordar y
como recordar es vivir, viví un momento súper agradable. Dios las bendiga. Muy
unidas en la oración y en el cariño mutuo. 
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Sr. Marisa

Sr. Grettel

Sr. Yolanda Arriaga

Sr. Amparo Alejos

Muchas Gracias

Sr. Gloria Cecilia

Sr. Yolanda Arriaga



The Advent Recollection of the MLA and BLBBC Scholars was held last 19th of December. There were 19
participants; 12 scholars and 7 MLA members. The theme was “ADVENT: TIME TO RENEW OUR HOPE”. It
was a half-day Recollection. Fr. Arnel Domicillio was a great help in the activity especially in ministering
the Sacrament of Reconciliation.

The theme actually was the same of the material for the Advent Recollection of the communities. I was
inspired after I prepared the first part of the material and used some part of Advent recollection guide of
the Growth and Transformation. It was fitting to connect the said guide with the material I prepared which
was about the  5 Ps that we needed to practice or rather live to be worthy to celebrate the Birth of our
Lord Jesus Christ. The 5Ps are Pagbabago (change of heart), Pagpapatawad (forgiveness),
Pagpakumbaba (humility), Pagmamahal (Love), and Pagdarasal (Prayer). 

I asked the participants on why Advent is very important for us Catholics. I shared to them that  Advent is
the time that we commemorate the unconditional love and mercy of God the Father to us and to the
whole universe when He was incarnated like us. Therefore, Advent Season is the time to open our eyes
and realize the miracle of life that happens every new day. Advent is the time to reach out with gestures
of solidarity to those who suffer. It is the time to look at Jesus and learn from His Words, from His
teaching, it is practicing His love. And when I asked them on what actions in our daily lives would bring
hopes and transformations, some of them said; personal discipline, proper use of the gadgets, the sharing
of abilities, capacities, talents, time and sources to others, and the prayer as well, forgiving oneself and
others, for this we are invited to put on new robes.

Indeed the recollection was a grace for each one. 

M L A  A N D  B L B B C  S C H O L A R SM L A  A N D  B L B B C  S C H O L A R S
TITAY
Community

Advent Recollection 2020

SR. IMELDA CARBONELL, TC
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As Christmas approaches, a season with its meaning, the
presence of a new born Christ, our Savior and as we
want to feel the wondrous gift from God who “has given
us His only Begotten Son”, the Baby Jesus in the midst of
us, we had a long preparation for Him.

The pandemic could not block us in reaching out to the
poor, giving them what we have and most especially to
let them feel the care and presence of the Lord among
us. And so, aside from decorating the house, the
community has also prepared some Christmas gifts for
the poor. These gifts are also from the generosity of our
Benefactors who wished to extend their help to those
who are helpless in this Love season. 

Then, we are ready to welcome the Baby Jesus to dwell
in our home, our community, and especially in our hearts. 

HFH-MAKATI
Community

AdventAdvent and
ChristmasChristmas

“Prepare the way of the LORD…
Then the glory of the LORD shall be revealed,

and all people shall see it together.” 

SR. VAN TUONG NGUYEN, TC

sharing of gifts
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BUCHEON
Community

We have a simple but a joyful Christmas celebration as one community. We just had the online mass
because of the pandemic, but we are taking communion. Thanks to the Consolata Missionaries who are
generous to share with us the consecrated host.

This Advent recollection, we were blessed to have a guide which helped us to go deeper with the virtues
that we must strengthen this time of pandemic, and to keep that hope and joy for us and for others.

Being in the the Parish
Choir is a great
opportunity and blessing
for me. Every Friday we
practice in preparation
for the Sunday Masses.
There are 30 members in
the choir. We practiced
well for the mass of the
Christmas eve. 

In the community, we prepared the Christmas tree
and the manger and started the Novena last
December 16th. On the 18th, we stared the Novena of
the Holy Family. On the 24th, Sr. Clara and I came
home from the Eucharistic celebration and had the
Adoration in the community till 12 midnight. Then, we
opened our gifts from Baby Jesus and ate some
sweets on the 25th. Truly, are happy with our simple
yet solemn celebration of Christmas.

AdventAdvent and
ChristmasChristmas

CHINA
Community

SR. MYRA GRIJALDO, TC

SR. TERESA LAN, TC



We joined hands in  preparing for the coming of the Baby Jesus, in the community and with the girls in
Amigò Home.

In order  to celebrate Christmas more joyfully and meaningfully, we motivated our children to practice
specific virtues during Advent. In turn, they were given stickers every time they exert the effort to
practice sincerely the virtues. The one to get the most number of stickers will be crowned as "Amigo´s
daughter" . They got excited and eager to do their best in their preparation.

As the day of the Christmas Eve arrived, the Diocese of Jeonju made the announcement that the
Celebration of the Holy Mass is prohibited exclusively from December 24th to January 3rd due to the
rising Covid-19 cases. Our girls were saddened since they were waiting for the day to celebrate Christmas
Eve in the church. Nevertheless, the community made them experience the Nativity of Jesus through a
role-play and a moment of prayer and reflection in the chapel. After the solemn activity, everyone
rejoiced especially the girls who received their long awaited gifts and the crowning of  "Amigò´s
daughter".
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AdventAdvent and
ChristmasChristmas AMIGÒ HOME- JEONJU

Community

SR. NGUYEN THI LE,TC
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For Vietnamese, Christmas is a special
time for sharing and to be together. Our
community is a member of the rosary
group in our parish.  So, part of our
Christmas celebration we joined our
group last December 23 for a dinner and
sharing.  It was indeed a beautiful
experience of celebrating Christmas with
them.  It was so nice to see couples and
new invited couples joining us.  We
gathered together as a family God for
the gift of Jesus and the Holy Family of
Nazareth who is always with us.  Our
community and the Capuchin Brothers
also give thanks to them by  singing
some Christmas Carols that made them
happier.

The Holy Family Celebration in our Community this
year was special because it coincide with the
renewal of vows of Sr. Leah Pasagdan. At the same
time, we participated in the different activities of the
Parish.
 
The day before the Feast of the Holy Family, we
visited a family and brought the Holy Communion. It
was an experience of blessings and gratitude when
we saw their joy with our presence

May the Holy Family continue blessing us

SRI LANKA
Community

SR. LUZ MARIA BUITRAGO,TC

VIETNAM
Community

SR. ANNA NGUYEN THI, NHUNG, TC

 
This gathering was  very meaningful because the group
values our presence with them.  It is a joy and motivation for
them to see us praying together with them and their families
in these 3 1/2 years.  Some say that because of the presence
of the Capuchin sisters, the group becomes stronger, and
there were moments that some members wished to leave the
group but when they saw us faithful the Holy Rosary in each
of their families they have been motivated to continue to be
faithful in our love and devotion to our Blessed Mother and
our mission to pray the Rosary in each families.
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As a community, we were very much grateful for
the presence of Sr. Angela Maria and Sr. Marie
Rose, who has joined us in our advent
recollection and celebration; with the theme of
the material from the growth and transformation
which was very inspiring. It was an enriching
celebration and sharing.

Advent season is indeed a “joyful
preparation, cheerful longing and
hopeful waiting” for God, who comes to
meet us. The advent atmosphere of the
community was highlighted by the
lighting of the advent wreath, the daily
prayer and celebration of the Jesse
Tree (the story of our Salvation), the
novena to the Holy Family and the
meaningful “Misa de Gallo” which has
enliven the community with deep
excitement and longing.

As we have prepared ourselves and as a
community, we are grateful that we were able to
journey with others to prepare their hearts for
Jesus’ coming through the recollections we
prepared for them. At the beginning of the advent
season, Sr. Juliet gave to a group of young ladies’
in vocation follow-up in an online recollection with
the theme, “An Advent journey with Mary: A call to
wait, to wonder, to wait joyfully to the Wonder
Himself” and the theme: “Advent: A season of
Hope and Expectation” facilitated by Sr. Sharon
Garzon which was open for everybody. Towards
the end of the advent season, Sr. Marie Rose has
facilitated an advent recollection to the Lay
Amigonian Adults with the theme: Unshakeable
Hope; and Sr. Juliet to the Amigonian youth and
also to the Holy Family Home girls, Cabug, with
the theme, An Advent journey with Mary: Prepare
a manger for the Lord. Like John the Baptist who
prepared the way of the Lord, we were also
privileged and joyful to accompany people on the
road to their preparation.

C o n c e i v i n g  a n d  g i v i n g  b i r t h  t o  J e s u s

Journey:Journey:Journey:

joyfuljoyfuljoyful
preparationpreparationpreparation

cheerfulcheerfulcheerful
longinglonginglonging

andandand
hopefulhopefulhopeful
waitingwaitingwaiting

NOVITIATE
Community

AdventAdvent and
ChristmasChristmas

Scholars

MLA

HFH-girls 
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It was also our joy to celebrate the Feast of the
Holy Family with our sisters in Cabug, It was
meaningful because a family has shared their
blessings to us and to our girls during lunchtime. It
was then a big happy, blessed family. Our year
ends with a gift giving to our brothers and sisters
in Purok Tumpok, a hand in hand charity program
with our Lay Amigonian youth and adults. We are
grateful also for those who have shared their
blessing to make this activity possible. We joyfully
conceived Jesus in our hearts throughout this
advent season, we are blessed to give birth to
Him to others this Christmas season and hopefully
day by day. Everything for God’s greater glory.

We spent our Christmas with joy in the stillness of the night, we
were able to recollect and give thanks to the Lord for everything
that has been throughtout the advent season. We were happy
that Fr. Butch, CICM, celebrated the Holy Eucharist on Christmas
day, we welcome him in our home as he was home alone…sharing
the joy of our home to him.

It was also a joy to share our blessings to our
companions here in the house, to Manong Nonoy and
Manong Lando, with the blessings that we received from
our sisters in Cabug, we were able to paint smiles in the
hearts of Manong Nonoy and Manong Lando.

The visitation to the families of Sr. Marie
Rose, Sr. Jovelyn and Sr. Myra in Cauayan,
has also marked our Advent celebration, as
our Blessed Mother Mary hasten to her
cousin Elizabeth to serve her with joy, we also
had a glimpse of that experience and it
become more a fraternal event because we
did it with our  sisters from the community of
Cabug.

Sr. Jovelyn's family

Sr. marie rose's
family

With Bishop Louie Galbines 

Diocese of Kabankalan

With cabug
community



Although COVID-19 succeeds in taking all material possessions and caused a lot of disruption, one
thing it can’t take away is our Christmas joy because Christ is on our side and shares our poverty, as
Christ did in a manger, there is Christmas because we have a divine light in the midst of darkness.

This year our Christmas preparations was not more on external ways but a deeper time of reflection,
silent and patient waiting. We prepared activities like Advent recollection with the different groups of
the Lay Amigonian, Holy Family Home girls, staff, and the scholars. It’s a precious time for all of us to
be in a deeper prayer and humble waiting for our Savior this Christmas.

Our Christmas was very much different this year cos it leads us once again to what is essential. We still
experience a lot of charitable giving in our community and to the Holy Family Home center from the
people, some of our benefactors had Christmas party with us, but mostly people drop off their
Christmas treats (food, goods, gifts etc.) to our girls. Indeed, we cannot deny God’s overflowing graces
this pandemic. We have seen that people appeared to be friendlier and more cheerful than usual since
COVID-19 caused us to focus on one of the greatest gifts of Christmas, which is charitableness.

COVID-19 may be impeding our traditions and gatherings, but it’s not bringing us down. Rather it
brings out the best in us — to bring out our Christmas cheer in abundance and it is helping us to care
more for our neighbors and others in need and who are struggling, it’s a call for solidarity. 

During Christmas we had prepared some goods shared to the poor people, to our workers, staff, and
the family of our sisters and girls. We became more creative and simpler (decorations, card and Belen
making, food preparations, gift giving, party, etc.) and we make use of technology in reaching out to
people in spite of the distance like virtual caroling of our girls to our friends and benefactors. 

Covid can 't Steal

Christmas Joy
AdventAdvent and

ChristmasChristmas
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 Christmas 2020 will be a very particular Christmas
because of the pandemic. Amidst all this

suffering, the birth of Jesus brings this wounded
humanity a message of hope that is needed more

than ever...

(Cardinal Tagle)

And 2020 is coming to an end. It has
been a year of suffering. What is your
wish for the New Year? We wish that
people will have the strength, hope, faith,
and joy to make the New Year brighter.
We cannot wait for outside factors to
change.  But we can change our outlook
and that will make the New Year
brighter: our hope, our solidarity, our joy.

CABUG
Community

SR. ELENA SAOY, TC
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preparing gifts for the

people

MLA Advent
recollection

with the
benefactors

with the workers



‘’Divine providence’’
Selling in the Parish

Lucrecia's family
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The experience of the dawn masses (‘’Misa de Gallo’’)
was so different from the past. Though the same
faith, hope, love and joy we are celebrating, the same
Lord Jesus Christ whom we are waiting to come but
there is an intense atmosphere of how we externally
and internally prepared our hearts for His coming. On
that first day of the ‘’Misa de Gallo’’ people flocked to
the Church, we could hardly find vacant seats, people
longed to celebrate and were filled with excitement
for the first mass. The pews that could usually
accommodate several persons are now limited to two
to three persons only. The pandemic did not become
a hindrance to one’s faith and conviction, especially in
attending the Novena masses. We served and had the
opportunity to sing in the church, in giving
communion, and in collecting the offering. ‘’We
celebrate the Lord’s coming’’. Knowing the fact that
this year not everyone can attend the mass because
of the restrictions, nonetheless being one with them in
their situation and also being part of the celebration
is a help and a chance of igniting one's faith and in
preparing one's heart for the coming of the Lord. This
celebration of Christmas led us to be grateful enough
and pondered God’s blessing, love,  and mercy.

This advent journey was filled with concrete
experiences of how the Lord put everything into
place and how He accompanied us in our plans
in the community and apostolate. We were
blessed and had the opportunity to spend
quality time of prayer and adoration,
community meeting and other encounters as it
sustains our life in fraternity... more so in doing
other things such as cooking, selling, making
laundry products, gardening, and etc.

Virtually, we were also able to connect to
people, having caroling with the benefactors,
the celebration of the Holy Family Feast Day
with our own families, in giving counseling to the
inmates of Lapu-Lapu City jail, congregational
and communities encounters with the Sisters.
This also resounds the celebration we had in the
fifth phase of the Growth and Transformation
about being in solidarity with others especially
with those who are in need. In addition, we were
able also to invite one poor family, Lucrecia’s
family, and shared with them a Christmas lunch
and spent time with them; also reaching some
patients in the hospital and also distributed gifts
to the persons deprive of liberty (prisoners),
benefactors, and visited the sister’s families.
The Lord has never abandon us for He provides
more than what we needed and made us
instruments for others.

CEBU
Community

SR. LOREJYN ENGCOY, TC

w/ the families

w/ the benefactors

gift giving to the
prisoners
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Novitiate
community

San damiano
community

TITAY
community

CEBU
community
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jeonju
community

BuCHEON
community

Umbel
community

Vietnam
community
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INDIA
community

sri lanka
community

china
community

cabug
community
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